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12:00 PM
Capitol West Steps, 1315 10th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814

From Your DOM
Britain’s King George III wrote
the day’s activities in his diary:
"July 4, 1776--Nothing happened today."
Nothing happened except
America was born that day. Her birth marked an epoch in
history for the cause of human freedom. For nearly 240
years, we have celebrated our independence--our own
right to do as we please in governing our own lives. What a
wonderful country we live in. What wonderful freedoms are
offered to us as citizens of the USA. One of those freedoms is FREEDOM OF RELIGION. We can believe or worship anybody or anything we want with no one to tell us
differently. Yet today many of our freedoms are eroding.
What has happened that made millions now celebrate the
"Freedom from Religion" instead of the "Freedom of Religion?"

participate in the Decision America Tour 2016 with Franklin
Graham. Here is how your church can become involved:
1) Register - Visit DecisionAmericaTour.com and sign your
church up to receive information and updates about the tour.
2) Pray - Lead your church to pray for revival in your state and
across the nation. Join the California Decision America Tour
prayer team on line at DecisionAmericaTour.com. Start regular prayer meetings to pray for your community, our nation,
the tour, and opportunities to reach the lost with the Gospel.
3) Organize - Appoint a lead volunteer to assist with planning
prayer meetings and coordinate your church's attendance at
the rally.
4) Participate - Bring your entire congregation to the prayer
rally on March 31, 2016 at 12:00 p.m. at the Capitol West
Steps, 1315 10th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814.
Much Love,
Dennis

Many people are commenting on how quickly the USA is
changing and things just aren't like they use to be. They
often say, "We need to get America back." I too am concerned with the escalation of persecution towards Christianity, the decline in morality, and the growing number who
no longer "believe in God." To think of bringing America
back seems somewhat overwhelming, however prayer is
the key to Americas return.
"And call upon Me in the day of trouble; I shall rescue
you, and you will honor Me." Psalm 50:15 (NASB77)
Certainly with the escalation of violence, protests, and human trafficking (just to name a few) we are in the day of
trouble. We can take many approaches and do a sundry
of things to help alleviate these problems, but nothing will
ever be as effective as prayer. Approaching the throne of
God knowing that He is greater than our problems and
able to do measurably more than we can imagine. God
says in Psalm 50:15 that if we will call upon Him, He will
rescue us. I believe more than ever before in our nation’s
history that our churches need to in faith call upon God.
We need to seek revival in our churches. We need to pray
that our churches would bring honor to God.
Franklin Graham is calling the churches across America to
live out their faith and fervently pray for our nation. He is
asking our churches to unite in seeking God's face. His
Decision America Tour 2016 is rooted in 2 Chronicles
7:14...
"If My people who are called by My name humble
themselves and pray, and seek My face and turn from
their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, will
forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
2 Chronicles 7:14 (NASB77)
On March 31st, Franklin Graham will visit California for a
prayer rally at our state capitol. I encourage your church to
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WEEK OF PRAYER FOR NORTH AMERICAN MISSIONS

CSBC State North Clinic
February 27, 2016
El Camino Baptist
Church, Sacramento
9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
No Child Care Provided
SRBN VBS Clinic
April 30, 2016
El Camino Baptist
Church, Sacramento
9 a.m.
No Child Care Provided

Church News and Events

Free Bible Studies, Music, Hymnals, Children’s Books!

OneLife Church

Free Bible Studies and Music! The Bible Studies are from
Zondervan and each set includes the DVD and about 20 study guides
taught by Tom Holladay and Kay Warren. Topics include: Foundations: the Holy Spirit; God; Creation; Jesus; The Church; The Afterlife;
The Second Coming; The Bible; Salvation; Good and Evil; Sanctification and Experiencing Christ Together series: Connecting in Christ
Together; Beginning in Christ Together; Sharing Christ Together;
Growing in Christ Together; Serving Like Christ Together . All Bible
Study Materials are in great shape. Music ministry materials include
programs, sheet music, Christmas and Easter choir material like
Redemption: The Power of the Cross-Easter choir; My Saviors LoveEaster choir; God So Loved the World-Easter choir; The Easter songEaster choir; Hallelujah Jesus is born!-Christmas choir. For more
information contact Pastor Clint Bunting, Country Oaks Baptist
Church, 916-271-3704.

The church entered a
Dr. Who float in the Citrus Height's first fall parade and won 1st place.
Winning is fun but the
cool stuff happened behind the scenes. Their participation was a marriage of
church, community , and pop culture. The float was so
popular people were taking photos with OneLife’s float
team and float. The Tardis (the blue object in the photo) was
auctioned off. The family that won the Tradis said OneLife
was a blessing to them as they heard how teenagers,
college students and adults could work together. OneLife
family succeeded in their mission to be a blessing to their
community. The team captured the church's mission, used
their creativity, and took a risk.

New Testament Baptist Church
The WMU of New Testament Baptist Church will join Read
Across Jamaica Foundation for a 10-day mission trip across
the island of Jamaica. They are recruiting volunteers to join
them as they plant seeds of faith through the joy of reading.
Travel dates: May 1-9, 2016. For more information contact
Sister Janice Wisdom, 916. 344.7229.

Free Music, 100 Hymnals, Children’s Books, and More!
Wil Nuckolls is making these items available for free January 23,
2016 from 10 AM - 2 PM at 8733 Jolly Way, Fair Oaks. For more
information contact Wil, 916-967-8361.

In Loving Memory
Debra Ellen Standridge’s earthly life was honored and
remembered December 31, 2015 at Placer Heights
Baptist Church where she and her husband, Pastor
Mark Standridge, served the Lord. Please remember
the family, church family and friends in prayer.

Nine Strategies That Have Helped Me Pray
Many believers struggle with praying consistently, and I count
myself among that number. Here are several strategies, though,
that have strengthened my prayer life over the years. Maybe
they’ll help you pray as we begin a new year.
Begin the day with prayer. Before I get out of bed each day, I
pray three simple prayers to direct my attention to Him:
“Lord, thank You for loving me today.” (John 3:16)
“Lord, lead me not into temptation; deliver me from the evil one
today.” (Matthew 6:13)
“Lord, teach me to pray today.” (Luke 11:1)
Pray through the day’s calendar before going to work. To be
honest, I usually use my shower time to mentally review my appointments and pray for each one.
Pray with your spouse each day. Regardless of when this prayer
takes place, make sure it happens on a daily basis. Prayer intimacy is like no other intimacy.
Learn to talk to God all day long. People who are just watching
me might wonder with whom I’m talking throughout the day. It’s
cool to carry on a conversation with God while driving, while
walking across campus, or while running on the treadmill.
Use “break” times for prayer. Think about it – if you use four 15minute time slots to pray throughout the day, you’ve prayed as
much as the “prayer warrior” who prays for an hour each day.
Have a daily prayer agenda. I don’t pray for everything every
day. I do, though, pray about these specific items each day:
my wife and believing family members, my non-believing family
members and friends, my mentees and their families (by name),

missionaries
celebrating
their birthdays,
an unreached
people group
(name found daily on my website), and my local church pastors.
Have a weekly prayer agenda. In addition to my daily prayer emphases, I pray for specific needs each day:
Sunday: my church
Monday: my students in class this week
Tuesday: my family members in ministry
Wednesday: Missionaries (North American and International)
Thursday: my denominational entity leaders
Friday: my seminary administration and colleagues
Saturday: for courage and alertness to be a witness for Christ next
week
Pray with people as often as possible. If possible, begin and end a
meeting in prayer. Pray with your children or grandchildren every
day. End a phone call with a prayer. Send an unexpected email to
friends, asking them for prayer concerns. If folks ask you to pray, do
so immediately.
End the day with prayer. If late night praying ends in your falling
asleep, keep the prayer short—but still finish the day by focusing on
God. If you’ve prayed throughout the day, a simple, “Thank You,
God, for this day” is okay.
What other suggestions would you add? Let’s help each other pray.
By Chuck Lawless, 1/4/2016

Nine Surprises in Worship Services
That Made Guests Return
In a recent Twitter survey, I asked
respondents to share with me a
singular event that impressed
them in a church worship service.
In fact, most of the respondents
said they were “delighted” or “surprised,” and that the one event
made them desire to return to the
church.
I am appreciative for all the responses. A pattern developed around nine
factors. Here are some representative quotes around each of the issues:
“Someone had an umbrella waiting for me in inclement weather.” This
comment was made for both snowy and rainy weather. Some of the respondents indicated that someone actually stayed next to them so they
would not slip or fall.
“A member actually invited me to lunch.” I admit I was surprised by the frequency of this response. This invitation had a huge impact on guests.
“The kids area had leaders who were friendly and helpful.” This issue was
obviously highly important to young families. I realize more than ever you
keep or lose young families at the point you check the kids in or take them
to a class.
“There was a time of meaningful prayer.” I continue to be gratefully
amazed at how important prayer is to guests. They love the times of quiet
when people are asked to pray silently. They also love guided prayers.
“Someone walked us where we were supposed to go.” Every place in a
church facility is unknown to a first time guest. They love greeters staying
with them and taking the fear of the unknown away.
“There was genuine friendliness outside of the stand and greet time.” I
have come to the conclusion that church members tend to like the stand
and greet time more than guests do. In fact, most guests see the stand
and greet time as artificial, especially if members are not friendly outside
that time.
“People followed up with my prayer requests the next day.” Many churches have places on guest cards for prayer requests. If leaders in the church
emphasize that people will pray for the guests, many are likely to complete
the card. The guests are really impressed if they hear from someone the
next day.
“I loved having the opportunity to speak with the pastor.” In some churches, this conversation took place in a reception room after the service. In
other churches, the pastor called or wrote a personal email that was obviously not a form email. Guests really love hearing from the pastor.
“I received a gift at the end of the service.” Many guests love receiving a
gift for their visit. Their favorite gifts are freshly baked cookies or freshly
baked bread. But any gift is appreciated.
Keep in mind, those who responded to our survey noted only one of these
nine surprises that caused them to return. They considered any of these
efforts above and beyond what they expected.
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By Thom S. Rainer www.thomrainer.com, 12/21/2015

CHURCH
SRBN CONTRIBUTIONS
Anna Street
Canaan Ministries (Pole Line Road)
Capital City
Catalyst Woodland
Christian Faith Missionary
Church on Cypress (The)
Clay City Church
Colfax
Cornerstone
Country Oaks
Crossway Community formerly International Family
Crystal Faith Community
Del Paso Union
El Camino
Elk Grove Community merged w/ FSBC Florin/Redeemed
Emmanuel
Emmanuel Korean
Evangelical Baptist Ukrainian - Spring of Life
Fairvale
Family Bible Fellowship
Fellowship Church at Granite Bay
FBC, Del Paso Heights
FBC, Elverta
FBC, Fair Oaks
FBC, Lincoln
FBC, North Highlands
FBC, Orangevale
FBC, Rancho Cordova
FBC, Winters
First Slavic Evangelical
For His Glory
Fourteenth Ave.
FSBC Rio Linda
Grace Missionary
Grace Romanian
Gracepoint
Great Harvest
Greater Hill Zion
Hillsdale
Iglesia Bautista de Los Hechos
Iglesia Bautista el Faro
Iglesia Bautista la Red
Iglesia Bautista Northgate
Iglesia Bautista Princeipe Paz
Iglesia Bautista Rey de Reyes
Jericho Tree
Jesus Family Worship
Korean Community Fellowship (Pole Line Road)
Laguna Chinese
Legacy-disbanded
Lifepoint Christian Fellowship
Light of Salvation
Living Faith Church
Living Hope Christian merged w/ Elk Grove
Macedonia Baptist Church
Madison Avenue
Mision Hispana (El Camino)
Mt. Pilgrim
Mt. Pleasant
Natomas
New Direction
New Home Missionary
New Hope Baptist, Sacramento
New Hope Community
New Love Ministries
New Pleasant Grove
New Seasons of West Sacramento
New St. Bethel
New Testament
Oakside
OneLife Church
Paradise Missionary
Placer Heights
Pole Line Road, Davis
Pollock Pines Community Church
Redeemed Community - formerly FSBC Florin
Resurrection Ukrainian
Romanian Speranta
Roseville Baptist
Russian Baptist Church, West Sacramento
Russian-Ukrainian Baptist Church
Sacramento Korean
Saransthan Sacramento Fellowship
Seven Stars
Shalom La Israel
Signal Heights
Slavic Baptist Church "Bethel"
Solid Rock Missionary Baptist
St. James
St. John’s
St. Mark Missionary
St. Matthew
St. Paul
Temple
True Light Missionary Baptist
Twenty-Fourth Street
Twin Oaks
Upper Room
Vietnamese Hope
West Sacramento Baptist formerly FSBC West Sacramento
Woodland United Fellowship
Total

2015
YTD
OCTOBER OCTOBER
68.00
0.00
379.79
173.24
0.00
379.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
166.67
50.00
0.00
0.00
584.59
0.00
106.28
30.00
50.00
105.43
80.00
100.00
0.00
405.30
416.66
146.90
1,363.80
0.00
300.00
285.40
0.00
0.00
200.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
20.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
54.80
133.52
0.00
0.00
300.00
0.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
136.67
0.00
0.00
250.00
40.71
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
200.00
286.14
0.00
0.00
132.87
300.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
0.00
167.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
75.60
0.00
0.00
320.25
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
75.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
8,833.62

305.00
0.00
3,420.24
1,114.70
0.00
4,052.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,893.37
500.00
250.00
600.00
5,491.47
100.00
1,392.00
300.00
500.00
1,441.26
400.00
800.00
709.00
5,330.55
4,166.61
1,242.88
9,339.06
3,975.00
1,650.00
3,322.08
0.00
245.00
1,900.00
1,864.47
0.00
0.00
2,000.00
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
40.00
513.43
180.00
300.00
0.00
465.89
133.52
0.00
0.00
3,000.00
691.80
390.00
296.44
136.21
300.00
500.00
973.06
0.00
0.00
1,000.83
781.74
0.00
300.00
812.50
500.00
1,000.00
0.00
375.00
0.00
0.00
1,800.00
4,199.09
0.00
1,272.05
1,619.32
900.00
1,212.87
0.00
0.00
2,386.28
450.00
350.00
1,603.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,024.58
0.00
0.00
1,077.25
0.00
0.00
150.00
500.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
300.00
0.00
0.00
242.59
1,970.83
93,052.97

JANUARY - CALL TO PRAYER MONTH
Prioritizing Prayer for Families, Communities, Churches, Nation and World.
PrayerLink leaders joined in calling churches to begin the year with an emphasis on prayer
and reaching the lost during the month-long SBC Call to Prayer. The effort will help congregations focus on prayer in several key sets of relationships, seeking ways to engage those
without Christ.
The 2016 SBC Call to Prayer highlights five areas of prayer, to correspond with January’s
five Sundays.
·

My Family. Select a family member who is unchurched or without Christ and
pray that they would come to faith in Christ.

·

My Community. Select a friend, neighbor, or colleague and pray that they would
come to faith in Christ.

·

My Church. Select a specific area of ministry in your church, such as a small
group or age-graded ministry, and ask the Lord to use it to engage the lost with
the Gospel.

·

My Nation. Select an elected national leader or a Send North America city and
pray for the salvation of the leader or the church planting efforts in that area.

·

My World. Select an unreached people group and pray that the Gospel would

2 Chronicles 7:14

IN ALL THINGS PRAY
MY FAMILY
MY COMMUNITY
MY CHURCH
MY COUNTRY
MY WORLD

be advanced among these people.

Congregational Prayer ideas for the Month of January 2016
January 3
Ask members of your congregation to write down the names of unchurched and lost family members on a note card and bring them to
the front of the worship center and place them before the Lord. As they bow in prayer, have a church member pray aloud for their salvation.
Alternatively, create a prayer list of first names and pray for them at a mid-week prayer service for the lost.

January 10
Introduce the CrossRoads Prayer Evangelism ministry (see sample at SBC.net/inallthingspray). Encourage church members to list
names of up to five friends and begin tracking their prayer, care, and sharing with those friends.
Use the facing page on the form to solicit names mentioned in Sunday school or small group. Covenant to pray as a group for their
salvation.

January 17
In the church bulletin or worship guide, print the names and dates of the church’s planned evangelistic emphases for the next six
months—things like VBS, revival services, or special music programs.
Lead the church to pray for these planned events by name during the pastoral prayer time on Sunday morning. Pray also for the continued health and unity of the church.

January 24
Read 1 Timothy 2:1–6 aloud during the morning worship service. Ask the congregation to intercede for the nation during this presidential election year. Mention the names of elected officials during the pastoral prayer.
Pray for the Lord to multiply your church’s reach by calling out of your congregation some who will serve as pastors and church planters.

January 31
During the pastoral prayer, pray for the International Mission Board during this time of organizational reset. Ask the Lord to give IMB
trustees and leaders divine wisdom and guidance as they challenge Southern Baptists to be on mission with God.

From the SRBN Staff

Ask the Lord to give grace and mercy to missionaries who are transitioning from the field to new doors of ministry in the United States.
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HOW TO IGNORE JESUS WHILE ACCEPTING CHRISTIANITY
Jesus was straightforward with his mission when he left. And he gave us the
Spirit to accomplish it. He didn’t mince
words; he didn’t hide it in the book of
Numbers (knowing most of us wouldn’t
dare read that). He was and is clear on
our mission: Go therefore and make disciples of all nations.

Let me focus on my cart. Multiplication.
Like most of the things listed above, multiplication is healthy and a good thing . . .
but it’s not the ultimate thing.
With discipleship you will get multiplication, but just because you multiply doesn’t
mean you necessarily get discipleship.

If it is that clear, why do we ignore Jesus
and pursue other things so far down the
list of “to-dos”?

As I was downloading some of this information with a good friend of mine, Zac
Gandara, over breakfast, he started to
drop some knowledge on my head.

I haven’t written an article in a long
while. I’ve been honestly rethinking everything I know about the missional
“movement” and asking why aren’t we
seeing more missional community
churches multiplying missional communities to saturate a city?

If the focus is on multiplication, we will do
whatever we must to raise up new leaders and send them out. The focus becomes on what they do, instead of who
they are andwhat they believe. This is a
huge distinction for discipleship.

To ask this question though, I couldn’t
just point fingers. I had to ask this of myself. I have multiplied missional communities and trained many leaders to do so,
but the number of disciples made now
making disciples is embarrassingly low in
my life.

Training and our lives becomes: “How
can I quickly give information to someone
so that they can go do this themselves?”
instead of “How can I disciple people so
that they are bringing every area of life
under the Lordship of Jesus and go to
show off how great our Dad is?”

However, I have found a way to surround
myself with some pretty smart dudes that
don’t mind me ranting and being honest
about the missional community movement and my own lack of disciple making. But, now, I think I’ve figured out in
my head and heart why this is and am
starting the process of working it out with
my hands.

What’s even more crazy is when we put
the mindset of multiplication first. When
that happens the one thing that will really
irritate you is when people don’t get it, or
when they question things. When multiplication is made ultimate what happens
when major, deep issues that are lording
over people’s lives come up that need
you to stop and take time to work
through?

Think about that saying for a second.
How stupid. Why would anyone put the
cart before the horse? The reality is that
most don’t know that is what they have
done, because (I hope) they wouldn’t
purposely put a cart before the horse. I
know I didn’t, but that is exactly what I did
for the past 8 years in this missional life.
For me, the cart was multiplication. For
others it could be a church building, a
church service, prayer groups, budgets,
people showing up to an event or some
sort of service, etc.
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They knew they could say whatever they
desired to Jesus. He was with them, one
of them and desired the best for them.
They didn’t feel like a tool to be used or a
project to be converted. They felt they
were a person to be loved. A person to
be believed in. A person to be discipled.
A person to be more like Jesus, so they
could taste and see that the Lord is good.
BREAKFAST WITH A BEARD

Bottom line: we don’t know how to make
a disciple and/or we ignore how Jesus
made disciples.

THE CART BEFORE THE HORSE

would see who his Dad truly was.

In reality, when multiplication (and many
other things) become our primary priority,
then people aren’t seen as the Imago Dei,
but a tool that helps you “win.” When it’s
not primarily, discipleship gets in the way.
Some discipleship may still happen, but
becomes shallow instead of deep and life
transforming submitting every area of life
to the Good News.
I believe this is exactly why we see Peter
and the other disciples saying some very
stupid things while living with Jesus. Jesus desired discipleship over all other
things, knowing this is exactly how others

We’ve both learned a lot through our relationships with 3DM. Zach drew the familiar triangle with UP, IN, and OUT listed
at the points:
He told me, the following:
Seth, you will never have issues making
friends with outsiders. You naturally have
many relationships with many who are
not yet believers. You will naturally have
the “in” relationships found in community
with like minded people who desire to
make disciples . . . but what I don’t hear
from your mouth is much of Jesus or
Dad. Because you are so focused on the
OUT portion of the triangle, you have really started to ignore the most important
part of the triangle and the one that Jesus focused on primarily: the UP relationship with Dad. When that part is missing,
true discipleship will not happen. Something is happening because you’ll always
have many relationships, but the good
news will not be at the center of these
relationships. If that is missing . . . so is
discipleship.
He then went on to show me the life of
Jesus and how Jesus continually concentrated on his relationship with Dad (which
informed his identity as God’s Son),
which then informed his relationships
with his disciples and the world.
Nailed it.
When we focus on our identity in Christ
(the “Up” relationship), the “In” and “Out”
will be informed and formed by the gospel . . . the good news. If our “In” and

“Out” relationships are informed by our
“Up” relationship then discipleship will flow
out of that.
JESUS’ DISCIPLING CULTURE
Jesus wanted to fill the world with disciples who would show off his Dad in heaven. He did this by gathering twelve of the
weirdest people he could have. Notice that
he didn’t gather the smartest people, the
ones with the most competency, but he
gathered those that would actually follow
him. He gathered the ones that would
show up (a whole book could be written on
this).
What did he do with those twelve? He
lived with them for three years before he
ever released them on their own to multiply. Jesus knew that if multiplication was
going to happen that would be like the
original group, he would have to go deep
with a few, instead of shallow with a lot.

sure they could sit next Jesus in heaven. I
could go on.
Why do we see this? Because they were
being discipled and when this happens all
our muck and crap comes to the surface
where the good news needs to be applied
so we believe the good news and its power
to set us free instead of being chained and
enslaved to sin and guilt and shame.
Through 3DM Launch, I’ve learned four
stages of leadership development.
I do you watch
I do you help
You do I help
You do I watch
You can also use the MAWL method
Model

Jesus refused to put anything ahead of
discipleship. He wanted those twelve men
to have full access to him so they could
see what he required of them. This meant
these men were allowed into Jesus life at
a very deep level, every day, and completely unchained.
We see this was happening because of
how comfortable these men became with
Jesus. They yelled at Jesus on the boat
when the winds and waves came. Peter
said many things that got him in trouble.
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James and John asked their mom to make

Jeff Henderson often says, “Leadership
comes with a microphone.” This is because
there comes a time in every leader’s life
when they must stand up and say, “Follow
me!” Therefore, good communication skills
are critical to a leader’s success.
Conversely, there are also things leaders
can say which results in negative momentum, erodes trust and influence, and derails
a leader’s success.
The following are 20 Things A Leader
Should Never Say:

Assist

“I am the leader (boss).” – If you have to tell
people you are the leader, you are not.

Watch

“Get out of the way. I’ll do it myself.”

Leave
Here’s the big difference between us and
Jesus. Jesus was willing to spend three
years of life with the few in stages 1 and 2.
He knew if he did when the disciples were
sent out they’d look a lot like him instead of
a muddy image of the original.

To go deep with a few, Jesus knew the
only way this was going to happen was to
live life with his disciples and to teach
them holistically where the gospel was
hitting every area of their lives. In essence, Jesus knew he’d have to teach
them head knowledge, heart knowledge,
and hand knowledge . . . they’d have to
know what Jesus was teaching, believe in
what Jesus was teaching, and do what
Jesus was teaching.

20 Things A Leader
Should Never Say

We want to hurry through the first two stages so we can send out more people, or we
want to spend all our time in stage 1 so that
we become a functional savior for people
and they are never released.
David Rhodes showed me that if you look in
the book of Acts you notice something pretty awesome. Look at what the dispcles are
doing. They are preaching, taking care of
the poor, praying, healing, being family, and
suffering. What you’ll notice is when you
cover up who is actually doing it you’d assume it’s Jesus. The “copy” or the multiplication that happened, looks almost identical
to the original.
Why? Because Jesus actually discipled
deep with a few, instead of shoveling information down the throat of many.

“I don’t need filters on my computer.”
“Influence is overrated. It’s all about titles
and position.”
“There’s no need for my wife to know this.”
“I’ve never regretted any mistake I’ve made
because it’s made me the person I am today.”
“I’m a self-made man (or woman).”
“I was wrong BUT….”
“There is no need to prepare. I’ll wing it.”
“God wants me to be happy.”
“I was just kidding.”
“Every man for himself.”
“There’s no ‘I’ in team but there’s no ‘U’ either.”
“I’m tired of everyone else getting credit.”
“It’s not my fault. It’s theirs.”
“Failure is final.”
“I don’t care if they like me as long as they
respect me.”
“By any means necessary.”

By Seth McBee. He is the adopted son of God,
husband of one wife, and father of three. He’s a
graduate of Seattle Pacific University with a finance degree. By trade. Seth is an investment
portfolio manager, serving as President of McBee
Advisors, Inc. He is also a MC
leader/trainer/coach and executive team member
of the GCM Collective. He is also the artist and
co-author of the wildly popular (and free!) eBook,
Be The Church: Discipleship & Mission Made
Simple. Twitter: @sdmcbee.

“There’s no time to celebrate.”

Reprinted from http://gcdiscipleship.com/how-toignore-jesus-while-accepting-your-christianity/

Reprinted from 12/27/2015,
www.briandoddonleadership.com.

“Leadership is overrated.”
***Bonus*** – Any public humor at someone
else’s expense.
Have you ever said any of these?
By Brian Dodd
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Seven Great Questions For Church Leaders
Our pastor preached on Philippians 2:1-4 recently. As he
talked about serving, these
questions hit me personally.
1.

Will I serve without being recognized?
I’ve been guilty of serving
for the recognition I might
get. Whenever I do, I feel soiled, like
my soul is dirty. Lord, forgive me for
this. Let me serve for Your recognition alone.

not particularly equipped?
His will, or mine?
5. Will I serve when it
only benefits the one(s) I
am serving?
What if my service is all a
one-way street, and it never comes back to me?
What if I get no pat on the back, no
‘honorable mention?’ Is the knowledge that I’m following Christ’s example enough for me?

2. Will I serve though I might be dishonored?
Should I serve when the people I
serve actually strike out at me?
That’s crazy! But wait a minute. Isn’t
this exactly what Christ did? Didn’t
the people He came to serve attack
and belittle Him? Lord, help me to
have Christ’s attitude about serving.

6. Will I preserve the harmony of the
church in the way that I serve?
Some people serve yet leave a wake
of muttering, complaining, and agitating behind them. They drop little
seeds of discord by saying “This
could have been done so much better” or “We did this so much better
last year.” Lord, don’t let me do that.

3. Will I regard others as more important than I am?
I set out to do this, agreeing in my
mind that others are more important.
But when I act, I so often wind up
taking care of my own interests. If
others are more important, then my
actions should reflect that.

7. Does my church service elevate
the value of all the church’s ministries, or just the one I love?
When true servants work in the
church, there is benefit not only to
one area, but also to the church at
large. Just as the first deacons waited tables, yet the whole church grew,
a true servant makes the whole body
function better. A true servant
doesn’t serve in a spirit of competition, lifting one ministry but dragging
down others.

4. Will I serve even if it’s not in my
own personal interest?
Most of the time I decide how and
when to serve based on personal
desires. I usually only serve where I
feel comfortable and in control. I
stay away from serving in ways I am
not good at. But what if God shows
me a need in an area where I am

SRBN

PARTNERS
Adoption: Sierra Forever Families

Lord, let me serve as purely as You
served Your Father.
By Mark Jones on Dec 17, 2015,
mrmarksclassroom.com

SRBN

serving with churches loving the world

Sacramento Region Baptist Network

916.368.5114; www.Sierraff.org

Human Trafficking: Grace Network
916.850.0846; info@thegracenenetwork.org
PO Box 15131, Sacramento

Church-Based Partnership
Evangelism Projects:
International Commission
916.784.2372, www.ic-world.org

Short-Term Mission Trips:
April 14-25, 2016; Zambie (Petauke)
July 8-17, 2016; Tanzania (Mbozi)
September 22-October 3, 2016; Congo (Ibutango)

Music & Conference Ministry:
The Rawleigh Ministry
916.368.5114 www.rawleighministries.com

5056 Sunrise Boulevard
Suite B-3, Fair Oaks
CA 95628-4943
Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday
7:30am-4:00pm
Tele: 916.863.5426
Fax: 916.863.5428
sasbc@sacbaptist.org
www.sacbaptist.org

Dennis Fredricks,
Executive Director of Missions
Deborah Everhart,
Office Manager
Bethany Bohrer,
Collegiate Missionary
MSC, NAMB
BethanyBohrer@sacbaptist.org

www.facebook.com/sacbaptist.org

CALENDAR

Spring LEAD 2016
has been canceled.
January 2016
4 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,
1:00 PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)
5 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
The Church on Cypress -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues. monthly).+

19 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN
Office. Next meetings: 3/22, 5/17, 7/19, 9/20, 9/27
29-31 iFit Winter for Middle School Grades,
Camp Alta. campalta.org
30 Church Music Workshop North, Trinity
Baptist Church, Livermore. csbc.com
February 2016
12-13 Missions Conference, Golden Gate
Baptist Theological Seminary, Mill Valley.
19-21 Winter Youth Retreat, Jenness Park.
22 LEAD - Leadership Conference, Sacramento. Spring LEAD is canceled.
27 State VBS Clinic North, 9AM-2:30PM,El
Camino Baptist Church.
March 2016
6-13 Week of Prayer for North American
Missions and the Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering.
April 2016
15-16 Tapestry (Women’s Mission Conference), Sierra Baptist Church, Visalia.
30 SRBN VBS Clinic, 9AM,El Camino
Baptist Church.
May 2016
20-22 Minister’s Wives Retreat, Jenness
Park. www.csbc.com
June 2016
14-15 Southern Baptist Convention, St.
Louis, MO
20-25 Youth STRAM Camp, Cisco Grove
Campground.
July 2016
10-13 Kids Camp (Grades 4-6). campalta.org
14-16 Kids Camp (Grades 1-3). campalta.org
October 2016
20 SRBN Annual Celebration
25-26 California Southern Baptist Convention, St. Louis, MO
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